MPCA Arbiter’s Regulations
 Basic Condition for being a Chief and Deputy Chief Arbiter of any Rated Chess
Tournament in MP (Except National Championships)
1. He should be a licensed arbiter by FIDE/AICF/MPCA.
2. Must be Registered with MPCA for the relevant year (with district approval)
3. Registration fee for arbiter 500 /- p.a.
 MPCA will appoint the Chief and Dy. Chief Arbiter for all the official state selection
tournament and other Rated Tournaments in MP on the recommendation of organizer if
there is no objection from MPCA. (Except National Championship)
 The Arbiter must notify his unavailability at least 1 Month before the tournament starts
or in special case at least 15 Days before. Else MPCA may take action against such
noncompliance.
 Arbiters acting in any events should follow FIDE, AICF and MPCA rules and regulations,
in descending hierarchy. If found not obeying these rules, then he may be penalized
accordingly.
 Duties of Arbiter:
1. Arbiter Must Demonstrate high degree of Professionalism, competence, absolute
objectivity and sound judgement during the tournament, he must be polite with
Players, parents, Organizing Committee and Media. However, the atmosphere of the
tournament must be kept very strict and Fair for all players.
2. Chief Arbiter must comply with all the rules and regulations of FIDE, AICF &MPCA.
3. Chief Arbiter shall publish all the rules and regulation of the tournament at the venue
atleast 1 Hour before the start of 1st round. This shall include details of Number of
rounds to be played, Tie-Break, schedule of rounds, Appeal procedure and details, etc.
4. In case of official Age Category Tournaments, Chief Arbiter must ensure that Birth
Certificate of all the players are obtained by organizer before the start of Round 1. All
such certificate obtained must be registered within 1 year from their Birth.(Refer AICF
and FIDE Regulations in this regard).
5. Every Arbiter must wear respectable professional attire.

6. Chief Arbiter shall ensure smooth conduct of the event. He/ She shall ensure that all
the basic facilities like drinking water and Clean Washroom are available to players at
the venue itself.
7. Arbiter must ensure that pairing and standing are done as per FIDE Guidelines and
rules. High level of Professionalism shall be maintained in dealing with all query of
players.
8. Chief Arbiter shall ensure that no player without prior AICF and MPCA Player
registration shall be paired in round 1, however the collection of such data shall be the
responsibility of the Chief Organiser.
9. Chief arbiter must send all the backup, tournament report, opening closing photograph
and confidential tournament report to MPCA at the end of the tournament.
10.Chief Arbiter must provide a confidential feedback of all the deputy arbiters, this report
may include Arbiters Performance, knowledge of Laws of chess, knowledge of Pairing
and Pairing software, etc.
11.Every arbiter must attend the refresher course to be conducted by MPCA every year, if
any arbiter fails to attend this refresher course for consecutive 2 years then he shall
not be allotted any tournament until he complies with this provision. (Excludes arbiter
who have attended refresher course conducted by AICF in relevant year)
12.All the Deputy Arbiters shall comply with all the directions given by chief Arbiter for the
smooth conduct of the tournament. He/ They shall be held responsible for any duties
delegated by Chief Arbiter.
13.The Chief and Deputy arbiter appointed by MPCA shall give their willingness/
Unwillingness through mail within 7 days or any such days as directed by MPCA, failing
to which MPCA may cancel the appointment or can take any other action as maybe
directed by MPCA.
14. Any Last minute cancellation of any arbiter (appointed by MPCA) shall not be
entertained at any cost unless it’s a matter of life and death.

Qualification of Arbiters:
Minimum qualification for different levels of tournament:
Official State Championship & Other rating Tournaments: Chief Arbiter: IA/FA
Dy Chief Arbiter: SNA/SA
Official District Championship & Other local Tournaments: Chief Arbiter: IA/FA/SNA/SA
Dy Chief Arbiter: SNA/SA

Arbiter Honorarium and expenditure:
Category A as per AICF.
Category B –State Championship
Rated and selection events of MP, Chief Arbiter should get Rs. 2000/day, dy. Chief Arbiter Rs.
1500/day. (for every successive 50 players 1 Arbiter shall be there except Chief Arbiter)

Category C –All Other Rating Tournaments
For other rated events Chief Arbiters Rs. 2500/day, dy. Chief Arbiter Rs.2000/day. (for every
successive 50 players 1 Arbiter shall be there except Chief Arbiter)
Category D (Rapid and Blitz Event) –
1. Rating Event as per AICF.
2. MP Events: Chief Arbiter will be entitled to get honorarium of Rs. 4000/- for the whole
tournament. Dy. Chief Arbiter will be entitled to getHonorarium of Rs. 3000/- for the whole
tournament. (for every successive 30 players 1 Arbiter shall be there except Chief Arbiter)

AICF and MPCA player registration: It shall be the responsibility of organizer/ Chief

Arbiter to insure this.
Transport, Lodging & Boarding: As per MPCA decision, the arbiters should
gettransportation charges (2nd AC for Chief Arbiter and 3rd AC for Dy. Chief Arbiter and
forother bus fares along with local transportation charges), lodging and boarding charges,
internet facility at event.
Collection of willingness: Chief arbiter should collect the willingness from selected players
as per Appendix A.
Arbiter’s Training/ Seminar:
 Every affiliated district should organise state label arbiter-training programme/seminar
and all the titled arbiters will insure their availability to train the new arbiters at least
for three seminar. (MPCA Arbiter registration is mandatory for participants)
 Fee for trainer is Rs. 2000 /- per day along with AC 3 railway fair and good hotel
accommodation, food.
 Participation fee for trainees/ participants is Rs. 2000 /-.
 Permission fee of MPCA is Rs. 2500 /-.
 Certificates will be given to qualified participants.

The Arbiter registration form is available on our online system. The
procedure of registration is as follows:








Open www.mpchess64.com and click on online payments.
Accepts terms & condition, and click on proceed.
Select State (Madhya Pradesh) and Other in corporate type.
Select Madhya Pradesh Chess Association.
Select type of payment and fill the mandatory fields.
Click the payment button and confirm it.
Choose option of payment and receive online receipt.

Appendix A:
Format for Willingness/ Rejection for participation in respective nationals:

I ________________________________of__________District have been selected
from MP State for Participation in National________________2018 to be held at
__________________ during ________.

I hereby willing/ Un-Willing to participate in the said tournament.
I understand that if I cancel my participation at any later stage, then MPCA reserves
the right to not to allow me to participate in any further state selection tournament
for a period of 3 years.

NAME:
FIDE ID:
Mobile Number:
EMAIL ID:

Date:
Place:

Signature

